
Gender Diversity

An introduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a course on sexual identity, not gender, gender identity, or transgenderism.  Before Kat started teaching it, gender was not covered as a topic.  She found it necessary that we discuss it here.  So much so that she devoted an entire class period to it.  My talk today covers gender issues at a fundamental level.  Some of you may find it fascinating while others will find it quite elementary. Before we being, I ask that you put your phones on silent or vibrate if necessary. I’d like to thank Christian Mathaias for sharing a presentation he does called “What’s the T”.  Some of this information comes from that.Also, some of the slides you’ll see have charts from a survey Dr. Sue Rankin did last year.  Thanks to her as well.Last year when I presented this, some of the feedback I received was that the design was a little creepy.  So you know, I chose this because I like that it depicts individuals, but not necessarily genders.  



Learning Objectives
▼ Discuss the complexity of gender 
identity.

▼ Understand that transexual is 
related to but distinct from trangender
and that transitioning is a multi-step, 
individualized process.

▼ Recognize the vast array of issues 
facing the transgender community. 

Thanks to Christian Mathias for sharing some of his work.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what are we going to talk about and what do I want you to know?We’re going to discuss the complexity of gender identity.  By this, I mean that gender identity and biological sex are not always congruent and that sexual orientation is NOT part of gender identity.We often talk about creating a safe space for discourse, meaning what we discuss here needs to stay here.  Throw that idea out.  I hope that you will take what you learn here and apply it to your daily lives.  



What is sex?

Penis Vagina
Male Female

Testes Ovaries

XY Chromosomes XX Chromosomes

Testosterone Estrogen

Prostate Uterus/F.T.

Facial/Chest Hair Breasts

▼ Sex refers to a person based on 
anatomical or visible physiology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some people, like the author you read for today, choose to call this Biological Gender instead of sex.  She supports that by calling it sex, we grant it seniority over all the other types of gender – by some right of biology.  For our purposes, I’m calling it sex because I’m also discussing transexuals later in the presentation.  And their sex is important to them.  So what is the primary sex characteristic of males?  And females?Sex refers to a person based on anatomical or visible physiology, such as genitalia, chromosomes, and reproductive organs.  Gender is often conflated with sex.  This is inaccurate because sex refers to bodies and gender refers to personality characteristics.  Gender assignment happens at birth when the doctor looks down and says “it has a penis, he’s a boy” or “it doesn’t have a penis, she’s a girl”.  We learn what is expected of our gender from society.   



What are gender roles?
Men Women
Have short hair

Are tough

Have sex with women

Like trucks

Wear ties

Provide for women

Are assholes

Have longer hair

Are dainty

Have sex with men

Like dolls

Wear dresses

Serve men

Are bitches

▼ A socially constructed system of classification 
that ascribes or denies value to qualities of 
masculinity and femininity in relation to biology.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gender roles are messages we’ve learned about the behavior of men and women based on their sex.  It’s important that you see the headings have changed.  In the last slide, they read “male” and “female”.  Here they read “men” and “women”.  Gender is a humanistic construct, meaning it only applies to people.  There are no “man” dogs; there are “male” dogs. Words that refer to gender include man, woman, transgender, masculine, feminine, and gender queerIf a person has a penis, this is how he should look and act…If a person has a vagina, this is how she should look and act…[Last Click]Gender roles may differ based on culture. For example, men wearing kilts in the United States is not as acceptable as men wearing kilts in the United Kingdom. Gender characteristics can change over time.  For example, in the colonial era of the United States, men often wore wigs as a status symbol of power and prestige.  That is not true in today’s society.  How many women in this room are wearing pants?  70 years ago this would not have been socially acceptable.  Typically, women have an easier time violating gender roles than do men.  



What is gender 
identity?

▼ One’s sense of self as 
masculine or feminine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[read and click slide]This answers the question “who am I….am I a man, or a woman or a what?  It also answers “to which gender do I want to belong”?  In this culture, there are two dominant gender clubs.  Men and Women.  If a person doesn’t belong to either of these clubs, they’re told to pick one or be marginalized from society.   



Transgender

▼ An umbrella term for…transexuals, 
transgenderists, genderqueer, 
androgynes, and people who identify as 
neither female nor male and/or as 
neither a man or as a woman.

▼ A term for persons whose 
psychological self (gender identity) 
differs from the social expectations for 
their birth sex.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Read Slide]Transgender refers to anyone who expresses gender variance, however it does not include drag queens or drag kings.  Drag is a performance act, not an identity.How people identify is very important to the trans community.  It’s a very personal experience, and rightfully so.  From birth society has said “this is how we’re going to categorize you and we expect for you to fit in these prescribed boxes.”  Could you imagine feeling like you’re in the wrong box and you’re there because you’re told you have to be.  Being able for people to shed this oppression and label themselves is both legitimizing and affirming.  Identity and language are important to the trans community.  



How do trans people define 
their gender identity?

1313
1211

673

257

55

Woman
Transgender
Man
Other
No answer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year, Dr. Susan Rankin along with Brett Beemyn conducted the largest study of trans folks ever.  They received over 3,500 responses. As you can see here, transgender is a valid and affirmed gender identity.  Many of the respondents label themselves as trans.  They don’t want to identify as male or female, but rather as trans.  Just so you know, the majority of the respondents to the survey were birth sex male.  That’s one reason why there are so many identifying as female or trans.The purpose of this slide is for you to see that there are NOT just two genders.  People have the right to define themselves as they please.



Terms and Definitions

▼ Presenting: To appear and behave in 
manners associated with the gender one 
is attempting to be perceived.

▼ Pass: To succeed at presenting as 
one’s target sex

▼ Read/Clocked: To be viewed as 
one’s birth sex despite presenting 
otherwise. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
▼  Presenting:  To appear and behave in manners associated with the gender one is attempting to be perceived.To present as female means to behave in a manner to be viewed as a female. This is where pronouns are important.  If a person is presenting as female, then it is appropriate to use feminine pronouns.  Likewise, if a person is presenting as male, then it is appropriate to use male pronouns.  However, if you’re unsure what one to use, politely ask the person which one he or she prefers.  Sometimes you’ll see gender neutral pronouns as well.  These are more common within the trans community than with outsiders. ▼  Pass:  To succeed at presenting as one’s target sexThere is a bias among some people who are trans that if you pass, you succeed.  There are others who have no desire whatsoever to pass.  ▼  Read/Clocked:  To be viewed as one’s birth sex despite presenting otherwise. Being clocked or read can be harmful to a person who is trans.  It may create hostility and an unsafe environment.



Terms and Definitions
▼ Birth Sex: The sex to which an individual is assigned at birth, 
determined by normalized categories of genetic and physical 
characteristics.

▼ Legal Sex: The sex assigned on an individual’s personal legal 
documentation.  

▼ Cisgender/Cisexual: Referring to people who are not 
transgender.  These terms refer to individuals for whom gender 
identity and biology are in relatively constant relationship over the 
course of life.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
▼  Birth Sex:  The sex to which an individual is assigned at birth, determined by normalized categories of genetic and physical characteristics.▼  Legal Sex:  The sex assigned on an individual’s personal legal documentation.▼  Cisgender/Cisexual:  Referring to people who are not transgender.  These terms refer to individuals for whom gender identity and biology are in relatively constant relationship over the course of life.



Terms and Definitions

▼ Transition: A complicated, multi-step process that 
aligns a person’s anatomy with sex identity.  

▼ SRS: Sex Reassignment Surgery

▼ Female-to-Male (FtM): A person whose birth sex 
is female but identifies and/or presents as male.  
Sometimes called a Transman.

▼ Male-to-Female (MtF): A person whose birth sex 
is male but identifies and/or presents as female.  
Sometimes called a Transwoman.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
▼  Transition:  A complicated, multi-step process that aligns a person’s anatomy with sex identity.  We’re going to discuss this in depth.▼  SRS: Sex Reassignment SurgerySometimes people will use the terms Aesthetic Surgery, Genital Reassignment Surgery, or Gender Confirmation Surgery instead of SRS. Folks prefer these terms to SRS because a transgender person’s “sex” is not completely reassigned by a surgeon.  SRS involves hormone therapy and aesthetic surgeries.  ▼  Female-to-Male (FtM):  A person whose birth sex is female but identifies and/or presents as a male.  Sometimes called Transman or simply a man.▼  Male-to-Female (MtF):  A person whose birth sex is male but identifies and/or presents as a female.  Sometimes called Transwoman or simply a woman.When talking about FtM and MtF, we use gender affirming language.  Meaning I use the nouns and pronouns to which the person is presenting or desires.Why do you think it would be easier for transmen to pass than for transwomen?	The way that our society views gender is very male centric.  Do you know a person has to give off four feminine cues to outweigh the presence of one male cue?  People are male until proven otherwise.  



Transexual
▼ People who, experiencing Gender Dysphoria, 
desire and/or achieve transition to a physical sex 
and/or gender different from the physical sex 
and/or gender to which they were assigned at 
birth.

▼ A transexual may be someone who undergoes 
medical treatment to change his/her/hir physical 
sex to match his/her/hir gender identity.  This can 
be through hormone treatments and/or surgery.

▼ Not all transexuals can have or desire surgery.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[read slide]As we will see later, transitioning is a complicated and expensive process. Often you’ll see this term written with two “s”.  It seems to be a movement that transexuals are reclaiming this word, which was once pathologized, and only using one “s”.



Genderqueer
▼ A term generally used by individuals 
who reject traditional gender binaries.

▼ Many people who are genderqueer 
intentionally incorporate aspects of 
many genders (identities, presentations, 
behaviors, etc.).

▼ People who are genderqueer may 
also be transgender/transexual but not 
necessarily.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[read slide]These people play with, provoke, and critique gender…



Listen to the voices…

“I used to identify as a dyke very strongly 
and still do, just in a different way. I was 
occupying a more female space, but now a 
more masculine space, but not really as 
male. I did and still do identify with the idea 
of genderqueer. I like it better than saying I 
am a man, which I don’t really feel like I 
am, but I don’t feel like a woman really 
either.” (Eric)



What transgender is not…

Intersex:
▼ A set of medical conditions that 

feature a congenital anomaly of the 
sexual and reproductive system.

▼ Formerly called “hermaphrodite”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People who are intersex are born with sex chromosomes, external genitalia, or internal reproductive systems that are not considered standard for either male or female.Some medical professionals still use the term hermaphrodite, but people who are intersex find this offensive.There was a medical practice in the United States to “fix” and infant who was born intersexed.  Because there was something “wrong” with the child, As soon as the child was born, doctors would immediate take the child away without the parents seeing it and perform genital reconstructive surgery.  Sometimes they would get it right, and sometimes they wouldn’t.      Nowadays, doctors encourage parents to wait on surgeries until the child is able to tell society if this person is a she or a he.  



What transgender is not…

Sexual Orientation
▼ Refers to persistent mental, emotional, and 
physical aspects of one’s sexual and emotional 
attractions

1120
1029

567

427

177 128
26

Bisexual
Heterosexual
Other
Lesbian
Asexual
Gay
No answer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[read slide]The purpose of this slide is for you to see that transgender is NOT a sexual orientation.  It’s a gender identity.  Using Dr. Rankin’s data, we see that most people who identify as transgender are bisexual or straight.  Very few are lesbian, and even fewer are gay.



How many people 
are transgender?

?
▼ There are no recent epidemiological 
studies that provide data on prevalence of 
Gender Identity Disorder

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why would this be a difficult study to do?[movie time]



Transition 
Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are quite a few steps for a person to transition.  It first starts with a diagnosis, then hormone therapy, and finally surgeries.  



The DSM IV/TR (1994-Present)
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Psychological Disorders

Gender Identity Disorder
Replaces “Transsexualism”

1)  There must be evidence of a strong and 
persistent cross-gender identification, 
which is the desire to be, or the insistence 
that one is of the other sex.

2)  There must also be evidence of 
persistent discomfort about one’s assigned 
sex or sense of inappropriateness in the 
gender role of that sex.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can see why many transexuals do not want to be associated with the two-s term.  It was once a pathology.There are two components of Gender Identity Disorder, both of which must be present to make the diagnosis.This cross-gender identification must not merely be the desire for any perceived cultural advantages of being the other sex.  For example, members of the APA will not diagnose me with Gender Identity Disorder if I only want to be a woman so I don’t have to apply for the selective service.To make the diagnosis, there must be evidence of clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning.  The diagnosis is not made if the individual has a concurrent physical intersex condition



DSM V (2011)
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Psychological Disorders

Gender Dysphoria/Gender Incongruence

▼ Potential Positive Results: Gender 
Incongruence and/or Gender Dysphoria 
will not be pathologized

▼ Potential Negative Consequences:  
Some are concerned that the change in 
classification may reduce access to 
benefits and support with regard to 
healthcare, psychological treatments, 
etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2011, the DSM V is scheduled to be released.  The APA is looking to change Gender Identity Disorder to Gender Dysphoria or Gender Incongruence.  [read slide]There’s a reason Gender Identity Disorder is in the DSM.  It’s not like homosexuality was in the 1970s. There was no benefit for LGB people by having sexual orientation in the DSM, but there are advantages for trans people to have GID in the DSM. This provides a resource that people don’t have, like access to medical treatments covered under insurance.  Insurance companies are starting to cover GID. Penn State health insurance covers transitioning, except for the surgeries.  



Transition Overview

▼ Clinical/Behavioral Evaluation

▼ Hormone Therapy

▼ Cross-Living/”Real Life 
Experience”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clinical or behavioral psychologists gather the information of a SRS applicant to differentiate between those who are indeed transexuals and other types of gender conditions or disorders.  Part of this includes an inventory of personal history.  At some point, individuals may be referred to a Gender Specialist as the primary care provider.  They, then, have a “working diagnosis of GID”  Working diagnosis of GID:  In order to proceed with hormone therapies, most patients will have a confirmed, working diagnosis as transgender/transexual and have completed at least 3 months of psychotherapy.  It’s not like a person can make a hasty decision to transition.During this time, MtF patients can start electrolysis to remove unwanted facial hair.   Hormone TherapyGeneral practitioners are not well versed on administering hormone therapy.  Trans people are usually encouraged to seek the care of an endocrinologist for hormone therapy.Hormone therapy has irreversible effects, like a transwoman taking estrogen will grow breasts or a transman taking testosterone will have a deeper voice.   There are serious risks associated with hormone therapy (some are blood clots, breast cancer, heart disease, stroke, mood swings, weight flucation, loss of sex drive, and the list goes on).  This is why hormone therapy should always involve a physician.  Sometimes trans folks who lack the resources of a doctor will purchase black market hormones.  This is a serious consideration of the DSM V when looking at de-pathologizing GID.  It could increase the number of trans people buying black market hormones.A person taking hormones needs to be monitored by a physician to make sure it is safe and effective.  The process is complete when the desired hormone levels in the blood are reached.  It takes over a year.  Cross LivingThe next step is a period of one to two years of cross-living while the individual continues hormone therapy.  People live 24 hours a day in the gender to which they’re transitioning.  It’s also called Real Life Test.Hormone therapy is continued.  It provides a masculinizing effect for transmen and conversely.  On testesterone (sometimes called T), their bodies stop menstruation, grow facial hair, and increase muscle mass.  Conversely, they are prone to higher cholesterol, male pattern baldness, and acne.    For medical purposes, the duration of this real life test is about a year…but really it’s forever.  Transwomen usually need more time to adjust to the new situation.      



Gender Confirmation 
Surgeries

▼ Aesthetic Surgeries

▼ Genital Reconstruction Surgeries

▼ Post-Op Care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These initial surgeries are usually begun about one year after cross living.  Some folks just stop with hormones, while others desire to surgically alter their bodies to be more in line with their desired sex.    Initial Surgeries	Genital Reassignment:	For transmen, a radical hysterectomy is the removal of not only the uterus, but also the ovaries and fallopian tubes.	An orchiectomy is the removal of the gonads.  Also called castration. It can occur before or at the same time as a vaginoplasty (which we’ll get to in a sec) Why would it be advantageous for people who are taking hormones to have these initial genital reassignment surgeries?	If the body keeps producing the unwanted hormones, it may be counterproductive.	Asthetic Surgeries: 	Transmen may choose to have their breasts removed.  Clinically this is called a mastectomy, but most transfolks call it chest reconstruction or top surgery.  There are some 	transmen who do not have this surgery.  Rather they choose to bind their breasts, meaning taking an ACE bandage and wrapping them flat.   	 There are feminization surgeries for transwomen like breast implants and facial feminization surgeries.  These include  a reduction in the prominence of the brow ridge 	and lower jaw.  As well as a tracheal shave to reduce the appearance of the Adam's apple.Final Genital Reconstruction Surgeries: Some transmen elect to have genital reconstruction surgeries, but this is not common.   A Phalloplasty is the construction of a neo-phallus from grafted tissue, usually from the abdomen or forearm. The cost ranges from $40,000-$130,000. A Metoidioplasty is less expensive ($5,000-$15,000) and involves freeing then repositioning the clitoris to create a microphallus.  The labia are then reconstructed and testicular implants are inserted to create a scrotum.  While the phalloplasty appears larger, the results are not well received as the metoidioplasty.  Using the clitoris keeps the nerves.For transwomen, surgeries are more common.  A vaginoplasty involves creating a neo-vagina by using penile tissue.  During this procedure a neo-clitoris is created from original penile enervated areas and labia are constructed.  The cost can range from $7,000-$30,000After the surgeries, transfolks receive post-op care from 3-6 months.  This is from both the surgeon and the gender specialist.  It’s needed to help the person have a safe recovery and adjust into society with their new body.  Someone who goes through this process is likely to identify as a transexual, but not all people who identify as transexual alter their bodies.  As you can see, transitioning is a long, multi-step, expensive process.  Not all transpeople can afford all or even part of this.  Some choose to only do hormone therapy, others may fully transition, while some transexuals do none of it.  Not only is it a personal decision, but cost is a huge factor as well.



4/23/2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Someone who goes through this process is likely to identify as a transexual, but not all people who identify as transexual alter their bodies.  As you can see, transitioning is a long, multi-step, expensive process.  Not all transpeople can afford all or even part of this.  Some choose to only do hormone therapy, others may fully transition, while some transexuals do none of it.  Not only is it a personal decision, but cost is a huge factor as well.Aesthetic Surgeries: $12,000



Issues Facing the 
Trans Community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[check energy level in room]Most transgender people experience social sitgma, ridicule and family rejection from the time they’re small children.  Some leave home to flee family violence and harassment, only to encounter employers who won’t hire them, compounding their difficultiesTrans people often are verbally harassed just walking down the street and sometimes fear for their physical safety.  They’re denied service at resaturants and retail establishemnts.They’re even mistreated by doctors. 



Trans Concerns
Health Care

▼ Physical Health Needs
▼ Mental Health Concerns 
▼ Substance Use and HIV Risk

Gendered Spaces
▼ Restrooms and Locker Rooms
▼ Residence Halls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Often when trans people seek health care, they encounter providers who are ignorant and insensitive to their health needs.They’re routinely denied health insurance and it used to be common for hospitals to turn away trans people.Mental Health Concerns	One study found that one third of trans people have attempted suicide.Substance Use and HIV Risk	For trans folks who are routinely turned away from jobs, some of them resort to commercial sex work out of economic necessity.  The sex industry fetishises the trans identity.  It’s not uncommon to see “she-males” being exploited in pornography.  	Some engage in sex work to support a drug addiction while other use drugs to cope with sex work.  Gendered spaces affect trans people.  What restroom do they use?  If they use the “wrong” one, will they experience harassment or violence? Society has this notion that segragating restrooms by gender will make them safer and if this is violated, then restrooms become unsafe spaces.  Are rapes really common in restrooms?  No.  If they were, all restrooms would be single stalls with locks on the door.  Rapes are more likely to occur from an acquaintance after a night of drinking than by a transexual trying to go pee.  I think it’s absolutely absurd there are laws that can criminalize someone for trying to use the restroom.   New York City got it right when they said, people can use whatever restroom they want because it’s not an issue of exposed genetalia.  Toilets have barriers around them which creates privacy.        In order to combat this restroom and locker room issue, most public spaces are now being equipped with single stall “family” restrooms.  A lot of places are also putting into practice that any new buildings constructed must have these facilities.  Sometimes you’ll hear the term “unisex”.  Don’t use it.  Use “gender neutral” instead.  Unisex is an outdated term that implies desegregation based on physical anatomy.  If you’ve learned anything from tonight, I hope its that man and woman are much more than just penis and vagina.  Gender neutral is the current term for restrooms and locker rooms.  This implies more than just physicality.  College housing is often assigned based on birth sex.  However, this may not be appropriate for trans students.  Some universities are currently incorporating mixed gender housing into their practices.  Gender neutral and all-gender floors and residence halls are being developed by more progressive colleges across the country.  In order to navigate the system, trans people often use LGBT student services to assist them with housing options.  Unfortunately, out of the 3,000 higher education institutions in the United States, there only 106 campuses have an LGBT office.      



Transphobia
On August 7, 1995, Tyra Hunter, a black 
transgender woman was struck by a car.  As the 
emergency medical technician at the scene 
began to administer aid, he suddenly exclaimed, 
“This bitch ain’t no girl…it’s a nigger, he’s got a 
dick!” and walked away.  Witnesses later 
reported that, while Hunter was possibly still 
conscious, the EMT stood “laughing and telling 
jokes”  with his fellow technicians for several 
minutes.  Hunter would subsequently die of her 
injuries at Washington, DC, General Hospital.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Folks, transphobia is real.  Unlike what you’ve learned about homophobia…that it’s not really a phobia but rather a prejudice, transphobia is the irrational hatred or fear of a person who is trans.  Transphobia doesn’t occur only with strangers.  Often times it occurs within families.  At the beginning of this course, we talked about the murder of Matthew Sheppard and it’s impact on the lesbian and gay community.  Look at this next fact.





Learning Objectives
▼ Discuss the complexity of gender 

identity.

▼ Understand that transexual is 
related to but distinct from 
transgender and that transitioning is 
a multi-step, individualized process.

▼ Recognize the vast array of issues 
facing the transgender community.    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what are we going to talk about and what do I want you to know?We’re going to discuss the complexity of gender identity.  By this, I mean that gender identity and biological sex are not always congruent and that sexual orientation is NOT part of gender identity.We often talk about creating a safe space for discourse, meaning what we discuss here needs to stay here.  Throw that idea out.  I hope that you will take what you learn here and apply it to your daily lives.  
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